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THE STEWARD FAMILY 
by Kaye Gares I seke (A.G . S . #858) 

This article is based on a presentation given in April 1981 to the Edmonton Branch 
of the Alberta Genealogical Society--- the story of the Steward family's journey from 
the Uni t ed Kingdom t o Hawaii, land of sea, sails and beautiful sunsets, and finally to 
Alberta, land of skiing, skating and beautiful sub- zero snowfalls. 

Until research takes me farther back, my story begins in Bristol, England in 1822 with 
the birth of my great , great grandfather, James Steward. That is the only simple statement 
I will be able to make about him . We have reason to believe that the name may have been 
STEWART with a "T" not STEWARD with a "D" - he appears to have used either one at his 
convenience during his colorful life. Or perhaps the variance is merely a series of 
confusing spelling errors. 

We have been unable to determine 
how , when or why he came to the United 
Stat~, but he doesn't appear to have 
had much in common with New York ' s 
famous dress designer 
of that era, John Stewart, whom we be
lieve may have been his brother . Our 
James Steward may have come to the New 
York area as well , but decided that 
there was more excitement to be had 
and money to be made in San Fransisco 
in the 1840s . 

We have been unable to determine how, when or why he came to t he United States , but he 
d~esn't appear to have had much in common with New York's famous dress designer of that era, 
J~hn Stewart, whom we believe may have been his brother . Our James Steward may have come 
to the ~ew York area as well, but decided that there was more excitement to be had and money 
to be made in San Fransisco in the early 1940s . 

Before we go any fur ther, let's pick up the thread of my great, grea t grandmother ' s 
story for a moment. Red-haired Ellen Catherine Hinchey was born in 1823 to t he Hinchey 
family of Limerick, Ireland whose ce lebrated lace manufacturies 1~ere chosen to make t he 
coronation robe of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and the baptismal robe of t he Princess Royal 
of England. She came to California with 2 or 3 chums to work as a housemaid in the homes 
of the newly rich, as did many young Irish girls in the wake of the potato famine . There 
it was decided that Australia was a better place to be, largely because wages were higher. 
It is unclear whether h~r path crossed that of the adventuring James Steward in San 
Fransisco or whether they met "down under", where they married. 

It is at this point in their journey that I hear the first fain t rattling of skel e tons 
in the closet. I' m not at all sure how to va lidate the whispers of scandal that have 
persisted through the years . . was it a bank robbery? ... did he murder someone in co ld blood? 
d id he jump a gold claim? ... did he cheat at cards? . .. In the scanty records that have 
survived that wild and reckless time (and the San Fransisco earthquake and fi r e) we may 
never find the ans~er. 

However, ~rom this point on, we have records and documents which have enabled us to 
bring to li~~ the st ory of their remarkable histor y . Fr om the Immigration Recor ds, in the 
Sta te Archives i n Honolulu, we learn that James Steward, his wife Catherine, and two sons 
arr ived in Hono lulu on the ship ' Harmony' on June 6 , 1850 f rom Sew South Wales, Aus tralia . 

This part of the s tory, told to me by my own grandmother, t el ls us that the family was 
on their wa ~· to Ca li fo rni a to the Go ld Rush excitement . \\'hen they went ashore in Hono lulu , 
where t he ship was scheduled to dock, they hea rd many wild s tor ies abou t the lawl essness in 
C d! ::u rnia. Al so , there were ppsters a round to1m saying t hat one James Steward was "\'/A~TED " 
in Ca lifornia .... but, of course, tha t wasn't our James Stewa rd! (Can you hea r tho~e 
sk~leto~s ra ttlin g 2~3ir.? ) Fe~ri~g =~~he~ husb~nd' s life sho~!d he be mis~~kcn fo r t he 
' other' James St eward in Ca lifornia , my great , great-grandmo the r refused to go on. Besides, 
they hJd fall en in love with the beaut iful Hawaiian Is lands, and really wanted co s tay . 

Lee us p:iuse fo r D moment t o pl ace them in the context of lla1•a i i<1n history. They arr i ved 
in June 1350 just 30 years after ~he arr ival of the first mis sionaries co ~aui. Those 
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of you who have read James Michener's novel Hawaii will understand the primitive conditions ,. 
and uncertain times which faced them. Honolulu's first streets had been laid out just 13 
years before. Kamehameha III was King, and had recently established a written constitution 
which abolished the absolute monarchy. The postal system came into being the year they 
arrived, and the first division of land had taken place two years before. The first 
legislature was convened at that time, and two famous schools, The Royal School and Punahou, 
were just being established. Whaling ancl the provisioning of the whaling fleet were still 
big business, and the first sugar cane stands were barely 15 years old. Now, back to the 
Stewards. ' 

Their first venture in 
Honolulu appears to have been 
the operation of a grocery 
store on Hotel Street. In 
subsequent years, this area 
became the central business 
section of Honolulu, though 
now is quite run down. One 
of the distinct advantages of 
having a rather clorful an
cestor is the possible ex
istence of court records 
which can reveal an amazing 
amount and an infiiiite variety 
of information, to the gene
alogist. I have a copy of a 
micro-filmed circuit court 
action, dated 1855 (5years 
after their arrival in 
Honolulu) which not only 
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verifies James Steward's occupation as a grocery merchant, but identifies the location of 
the shop on Hotel Street, details a picture of daily life at that time, and gives us a 
closer look at the type of character he was. 

This particular document is the record of a lawsuit for defamation of character. 
Apparently one Mr. William Matthews had publicly accused James Steward of being in the 
habit of keeping light weights and giving short measure .•. a charge arising out of an 
incident in which Mr. Matthews' Chinese servant purchased a package of cornmeal which, 
according to Mr. Matthews, was not full measure for the price •.. 1 pound light to be exact. 
This charge was not to be taken lightly! A man's reputation as a merchant, not to mention 
his feelings and character as a man, were at stake! A 12-man jury was struck, and various 
witnesses called to speak to the matter at hand, and of course, to the character of old 
James Steward. His wife gets into the act, too -- one of the witnesses called indicates 
that Mr. Mattews had also said that "if Mr. Steward's wife had weighed it, it would have 
been right". (This tells us she not only worked in the store, but had a reputation for 
honesty as well!) Another witness describes the two parties to the disagreement as 
"growling at each other like a couple of bulldogs" - no meek and mild man this ancestor of 
mine! In the end, because no one witness could testify to the exact wording or sequence of 
the defamation, and because no special damages could be proven, the case was dismissed. 
Likely no one benefitted from the exercise, except the lawyers then. and me - some 125 
years later! 

In spite of this rather clouded beginning, the Steward fortunes on the Islands must 
have fared well •••. copies of old wills and land transactions indicate a steady growth in 
the family's holdings. A store on Nuuanu Street was either added to the 'chain' or acquired 
after the sale of the first store. Over the years, they bought some town lots, some houses, 
and acquired some buildings with 99-year leases in Honolulu which contributed to the size of 
the considerable estate finally left by James Steward's widow when she died in 1906. 

The English background of James Steward, and naturally the.attitude of his family, was clearly 
evident in their relationship with and respect for royalty. The Stewards were soon on 
friendly terms with the Hawaiian Royal Family, and the archival copies of the Islands' 
newspapers of the day, the Polynesian, and the P.C. Advertiser, yielded evidence of their 
social interaction. One of the more interesting items. from my point of view, was one 
verified by the Curator of the Queen Emma Museum. The Museum, a former summer palace 
owned by the widow of King Kamehameha IV, is now maintained by the daughters of Hawaii. 
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The Museum displays, in an ornate koa wood and glass case, Emma's wedding dress and a 
beautiful christening robe given to her young son, Prince Albert, by James Steward in the 
name of the lady members of his family. The newspaper clippings in the curator's files, 
dated June 26,1858, verify that the splendidly worked robe, which had appropriate royal 
symbols, including the coat of arms worked in lace on the bodice,was the work of Mrs. 
Steward's sister, Miss Margaret Hinchey. This confirmed for us the spelling of the name 
Hinchey, and another one of my grandmother's stories -- that her grandmother's sisters were 
famous lacemakers who not only had been chosen to make special garments for the English Royal 
Family, but that they had known Queen Victoria, the Princess Royal, and members of their 
court. 

One of the most exciting finds I have made in my research concerns a major event which 
we now have documented. As a child I had been told that the family had acquired their land 
"up island" through a royal grant from King Kamehameha, and my vivid imagination had concocted 
all sorts of possibilities which could be responsible for the bequeathing of such an honor 
on an otherwise ordinary family of English shopkeepers. While I was hoping for some great 
deed publicly_ recognized, or some loyal service rewarded, the branch of the family still living 
in Honolulu feared some scandalous trickery of unsophisticated native royalty by a crafty 
E~glish businessman. (You should know that the native land ownership situation there is 
much like our own -- native Hawaiians often find themselve in a state comparable to our North 
American Indians -- without skills and without land, and seemingly without hope of improve
ment. It is a "hot potato" politically, and one which many old families fear confronting 
because of the possibility of suspect actions on the part of their ancestors.) The truth 
about our family's land acquisition was obtained on my visit there a few years ago - a 
thorough search of a court record pertaining to an action to establish a native fishing right 
by our family against the Territory of Hawaii in 1906 yielded proof of legal purchase and 
ownership, and traced the succession of the land in question. The property is the Ahupuaa of 
Kahaluu, in the district of Koolaupoko, on the Island of Oahu. Tile tou~ists know ~t as 
the region along the coast between Waikiki and the Polynesian Culture Centre -- roughly 
the coast area from which Mokoii Islet, or "Chinaman's Hat Rock" is most clearly visible. 

The Islands were divided into unadministered geographical districts called MOKUS 
which were divided for landholding purposes into smaller divisions called Ahupuaas varying 
in size and shape. The typical form was a strip running from the sea to the mountains 
and containing a sea fishery and sea beach, a stretch of kula (open cultivated land) and, 
higher ~p, its forest. All Ahupuaas had definite boundaries, usually of natural features 
such as gulches, ridges, and streams, and each had a specific name. 

A chief held it, not owned it, for he owed allegiance to a higher chief or to the 
sovereign. This land structure dates back to the Great Mahele of 1848, the land act by 
which Kamehameha III made it possible for common people to own property - he divided the 
land giving 1/3 to Royalty, 1/3 to the Chiefs, and 1/3 to the people. 

The documents which indicate how the Steward family acquired the Ahupuaa of Kahaluu 
are among my treasures ..• again, from old Court records. Alexander Liholiho, ~ho became 
King Kamehameha IV, received the property under Royal Patent Grant #1375 - also named in 
that original document are his brother Kamehameha V and Lunalilo, who was elected King 
in 1873 - a whole collection of royal signatures! James Steward bought Kahaluu on June 
23, 1864 at Public Auction for $4600 from the estate of King Kamehameha IV who had died 

• the year before. The sale is signed by J.O. Dominis, executor of the estate (and a member 
of Queen Liliuokalani's family) and Kamehameha's widow, Queen Emma. 

861 acres were involved in that sale - 553.17 per acre for land of astronomical value 
now. In fact, shortly after Catherine Steward's death in 1906, 4 or S members of the 
Steward family sold their shares of Kahaluu for 575,000 each - surely a lot of money at 
that time. James used the land as a cattle ranch originally, and the business seems to have 
prospered. An American ship's captain brought the horses to the Islands as a gift for 
Kamehameha, and Spanish cowhands from Mexico were imported to teach the natives horsemanship 
and ranching. From all accounts, at least two of James Steward's sons and some of his 
grandsons were rip-roaring paniolos - the Hawaiian term for cowboy, derived from the word 
"Espagnola". Later the land was used for sugar cane, and parts of it were subsequently 
leased to the Chinese for taro patches and rice. Libby, ~lc~eill and Libby rather unsuccessfully 
attempted to raise pineapples on it at some point in time (and I remember my grandmother 
referring to correspondence the family had with Sanford Dole of the Dole Pineapple empire) 
but the land seemed most suited to ranching and sugar cane. 

Throughout James Ste\"'ard' s year-lone illness until his death at aize 45. Catherine 
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had managed the family business," an estate which had grown to include Kahaluu (now expanded 
to 1850 acres), a large house and outbuildings there, a store in Honolulu, a sugar mill 
nea: Kahaluu, 30 more acres of sugar cane, SO head of cattle, furniture and agricultural 
equipment -- and a bank account of nearly $3000. Quite a management task for a woman who 
couldn''t write her name, and used an "X" in her business dealings all her life! 

. I~ 1881, Ca~herine's business acumen is tested legally. Chinese neighbors who have a 
rice mill ~omplain to the Courts that the ~tewards have dug new ditches that change the 
c~urse of the Kahalu~ stream a~d that thei: land now suffers from lack of water. Testimony 
given by ~lderl~ natives describes the ancient water rights, telling how Kamehameha IV 
dug the first ditches when he lived at Kahaluu on the Waihu side of the stream in -1853 
before the Stewards bought the land, and recording for us the sequence of land 
owners and agricultural development. 

There were many hardships for James and Catherine - three infant children died in 
1853 (the year of a smallpox epidemic there) according to James' headstone· in the 
~ng Street Cemetery in Honolulu. A daughter, a twin to Catherine, who was born in 1854 
die~ at 7 m~~ths. Of the four surviving children, James, the second eldest, married a ' 
native Hawaiian.lady.and t~ey had 10 children, eight of"whom married and had families. 
The Stewards still ~isted in the Honolul~ telephone directory are most likely their 
descendant7. The_ci:cumstance7 surrounding the death of this James, at age 58, caused 
by strychnine posioning according to the death certificate are lost to us -- another 
thread in the story that is knotted. ' 

. .David Law:ence St~w~r~, the third son, was a bit of a bounder. He had a reputation 
within the f~ily for liking to bend the elbow" and one of his favorite sports was teaching 
the sons of his brother James and sister Catherine to swear -which he referred to as 
"talking American". By the time he had reached age 40, things were not going at all well. 

·and his mother Catherine was in court, petitioning for guardianship of David•s affairs, 
declaring that he was an insane person and a spendthrift and incapable of taking care of 
himself and his estate. His behaviour, of course, affected the way Catherine was 
administering the entire Steward family estate. Four days after the hearing, David died, 
and action in the case was thereby rendered void. Catherine was named in his will 
as Executrix, but the bulk of his estate he left to his nephew, Thomas Alfred Lloyd, 
the only nephew young enough to have been really influenced by David and to have excelled 
at the swearing lessons .•.. much to the chagrin of the entire family. 
He worked in a butcher shop for awhile, and spent his spare time looking for a good piece 
of land on which to start a new life. In the spring of 1907, my grandmother and tpe 
four children, including my Dad, came from Honolulu to Vancouver on the steamship 
S.S. Manuka, and then travelled by train to Strathcona. Also making the journey were 
my grandmother's sister, Alice Ratcliffe, her husband Charles, and daughter Louise. 

The day before their arrival there had been a heavy wet snowstorm, and the streets of 
Edmonton were a sea of mud. They crossed over to Edmonton on the stagecoach and were 
scared silly when the coach had t~ climb McDougall Hill. They came up near where the 
MacDonald Hotel now stands, and went to the Queen's Hotel on Jasper Avenue. What a time 
my grandmother had managing the children and the mud - they had been travelling for fourteen 
days or so, and they just wanted to tear around! 

To make matters worse, there was some confusion regarding the arrival dates, and my grand
father was not there to meet them. When she finally got in touch with him, I believe 
the message was to the effect that, "if you ever want to see your children again, you had 
better hurry ..• I'm taking the first train out in the morning!" She vowed she wasn't staying 
in this rnudhole - but, of course, she did. 

One can only imagine the climate and culture shock she must have experienced - a rather 
isolated farmhouse near Namao compared to city living, a small cramped home compared to 
a large sprawling house in Honolulu ... not to mention the mosquitos, the dust, the mud 
and the winters! By 1910, however, they seem to have settled in; the family had bought 
a larger farm near Viking, Alberta where they lived until retirement and where I was 
born and raised. 

From this point on, their lives were little different from those of other typical western 
Canadian farming pioneers - except for the liberal sprinkling of Hawaiian words (I knew 
what a ''kapu" or taboo was when I was· first getting into things at home as a toddler!), 
the fondness for ginger root and gineer candy, the circular driveway, and the stories of 
the past which differed so much from tpose told by my friends' grandparents. I 
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distinctly remember my Grade 1 teacher verbally doubting the information I had to provide 
for the school records: Father's birthplace - Honolulu, Hawaii. 

I hope you have been able to follow this rambling tale - a tale which I regard as a 
beginning, rather than a complete story. I continue to work at filling in the gaps, 
as well as recording the present, and researching the past. And, somewhere out there, 
I always hope that someone else is working on the same "tree", and that we'll 
eventually get together! 

Part of this nephew's share of the estate included a little summer cottage on some swampy 
property down at the beach .•• a piece of property considered to be next to worthless. Mind 
you, some years later, the land was drained by the newly constructed Ali Wai Canal, a little 
sand was hauled in from California and the most famous beach in the world, Waikiki, was created 
out of the swamp. The worthless piece of land is now the corner lot on Lewers and Kalakaua, 
still held by the nephew's descendants and leased to the First Hawaiian Bank for an undisclosed 
amount per year by the family. 

I have not included this perhaps controversial (and in some family histories, suppressed) 
personal information regarding personalities or estates to impress you or shock you --
merely to indicate the human interest and personal insight that can be derived from old 
documents -- from courts, from personal letters, from a variety of sources. When Ailsa 
Walker, former president of the Edmonton Branch of the AGS, spoke to my young Grade 7 students 
in St. Albert, she tried to impress upon them the importance of recording such personal 
information. How much more alive these ancestors are to me now than if they had remained 
names and dates on a chart. How I wish I knew more! 

The only surviving daughter, Catherine, married Thomas Lloyd, and among their i children 
were five sons - soon there were more Lloyds in Honolulu than Stewards! It is her great
grandaughter with whom I correspond in Honolulu. Alnetta and I share an interest in 
genealogy and she and her family have been gracious and helpful. We share information -
I provide the frozen facts on her Canadian cousins, and she had done hours of research in the 
archives there that made my searching r.o much more productive. Her father interpreted 
the details of the very different land system that I was having trouble understanding, and 
I am grateful for their help. 

The eldest son, my own great-grandfather, appears to have been quite different from his rather 
robust brothers. Richard Cullen Steward was only three when the family arrived in Honolulu 
so his formative years were spent on the volatile Islands - but his actions recorded in 
old documents reflect a mature, serious and scholarly individual. He went to San Fransisco 
in 1869 where he.met ~d married Alice Trahey. My grandmother, named Ellen Catherine after 
her grandmother, was born in San Fransisco in 1872. The lure of the Islands brought them 
back in 1875, where twins (a boy and a girl) were born in 1880. 

My grandmother had vivid memories of two rather spectacular incidents which took place in 
. Honolulu. "'hen she was about 7 years old, there was a celebration of some kind on the palace 

grounds and the school children and teachers were presented to King Kamehameha V. When her 
turn came, the King held out his hand but she insisted, "I'm not going to kiss that black 
hand". The King laughed and said, "That's alright, little girl", but her father was terribly 
upset and made sure that she remembered her manners from then on. When the United States 
annexed Hawaii in 1898, it was the resolution of a long and bitter debate over the future 
of the Islands. My grandmother was in the crowd that August 12 when the Hawaiian flag was 
lowered, and later, at noon, when the Stars and Stripes was raised. There wasn't a dry eye 
in the crowd, and the Hawaiians wept openly. She ofter said it was the saddest thing she 
ever witnessed. 

We now must return to the mainland to inset my grandfather into the story. Born of hardy 
farming stock in Ohio, Herbert Gares exercised the right of stubborn eldest sons who 
refuse to follow in their father's footsteps. He left the farm earlv in the 1890s and 
ventured west, working mostly on farms or as a butcher, into the Western States and 
California before signing on a ship's crew. Debarking in Honolulu, he found a job in a 
butcher shop, and met and married "Nellie" (Ellen Catherine Hinchey). He established 
himse 1 f in business as a partner with a man named i'iestbrook in the Central Market. Doing 
we 11, and with four young children (my Dad being the youngest) - he was stubborn enough to 
refuse to ~eturn to Ohio when his father died and willed the farming operation there to him. 
He chose to stay in Honolulu, and wrote to have the real estate people sell t~property 
for him. ~o sooner was this completed than he realized he longed to go farming again. Over 
the objections of his wife, who maintained that ''all men have itchy feet at ~O and should 
be locked up for awhile", he left for Edmonton in 1905 or 1906. 
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A.G.S. Library materials are now available 
to members by mail ! 

Refer to Library lists published in 
Volume 9, #3, and in successive issues 

when ordering your choice of publica
tions . Your order will be forwarded 

11 

to you , with instructions regarding 
date of return and how you may re
imburse the library for postal expenses. 

This is an ' honor ' system. The success 
of this venture will depend on the co
operation of our members! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

KILFSKO~ITEE DER GAL IZIENDEUT SCHEN 
TH

E
ODOR VEIE LSTRASSE 55 
7000 STUTTGART 50 

WEST GERMANY , EUROPE 

An organization of people whose German ancestors lived in Galicia. 
It's purpose is to assist in the research and recording of the culture and 
genealogy of German Galicians . It publishes an annual "Der Zeitweiser", 
and a monthly newsletter "Das Leilige Band". Both contain articles submitted 
by members about the histories and traditions of their families. 

The archives for t he group are in Kaiser l autern: 

Galiziendeutsches Heimat-Archiv 
Benzinoring 6 , 6750 Kaiserlau t ern 
Heimal stelle Pfalz , West Germany 

Inquiries to the archives can be in English, and replies will be in 
English. The coll ection includes books, documents , maps , and lists of the 
original settlers , circa 1782 , and a s hor t census of heads of families -
village by village (1820) . Unfortunately the lists for all villages a re 
not available. 

"This organization has been very helpful to me in locating ot hers 
who are r esearching the same family names. Although my German is not good 
enough to get the full meaning of the literature , I have gained s ome in
sight into how and why my ancestors moved to ·Galicia and then to Canada . 
If anyone (fluent in German) is interested in the history of these people, 
I would be glad to share the material I have . " Phone Bernice Ward at 455- 1943 
or write in care of the Alberta Genealogical Society , P. O. Box 12015, 
Edmonton , Alberta T5J 3L2 
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Sc::ay A J, Palmyra 
Taylor Jack, Hunter's Lodgt: 
Willis W W, Palmyra 

Mills-Sumac and Bark. 
Smith W N, Columbia 

Mines-Gold. 
Tagus Milling & Mining Cu, 

Columbia 
Millwrights. 

Browne J D, H uuter's J.mlg-c 
Hu tier S S. V .1lll'11a 
Duncan \Villiam, Shore!'! 
,\lurris Samud A, Hunter's l.rnlgc 
Walker foh11 A, iJ11io11 :\lilb 
\Valker ·w T, Uuiun :\tills 

Newspapers . 
Columbia Bullt:tin, J H W Pc::ploe 

Columbia 
Independent (Friday), ColumLia 

Physicians. 

Cleveland J H, 
Lambt:rt Wm Sr, 
!\tayo EC, 
Ndson J J, 
Ndson '1< E, 
Richardson J W, 
Snead Get, H, 
Waltun L J, 
Winn.IF, 

Central Plains 
Central l'lains 

Culu111l1ia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 

Furk Uniun 
Palmvra 

Fork Un.iun 

Saddlers _and Harnessmakers. 

King J•Jah, 
\\'e::av.t:r \VT, 

Schools. 

Palmyra 
Fork Union 

Palmyra Gradt!tl High Schou), 
Palm~·ra 

Shc::µhcrJ RC & L V l\lisses, I'almyra 

There art: 35 white and 2 c colurec1 
public schools in this couuty .Sup1:r-
111tc:udt:nt, Jas 0 Sht:pherd, l'almyra. 

Tailors. 

\Vakehan1 \V&Co, 

Tanners. 

McDonald W J, 

Culumhia 

Union Mills 

Tobacco Manufacturers. 

Bell & Ellett, \\'ihui11gton 
Norvdl, Gates & Snead, Fork U11i1..111 

Undertakers. 

Clt:vdand Thomas, 
Davis Thomas A, 
Kent Jas A, 
Walker I J\, 
\Vhitc l~H.1s, 

t>aJm\·ra 
Culumhia 

Kcm's Store 
Uuiun l\lills 

Kent's Store 

Principal J::t .. armers. 

ANTlocu.-Sam'I C Tilman, Juh11-
.son i\lcCary, G Smith Thuma::., Thu:-. 
I Clarke, V W l'liillip.s, J J Blad..:, B 
Kent, I R I ladcr. 

H•urnu Bt.uF1··.-Dr C:ary C Cuckt.', 
B JI Bra~g. \Vm I I I lul111.111, Wm I. 
:\1ukr:iou, Riley C Tulll:y. · 

H\'BEl.::.-Ju.s \Vhik, r I \\:' \\'ibu11, 
RS \Vhite, J F Pat•um. H F HuJsu11, 
I S Farrar, !\linur L l_f umphrcy, J ~( 
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Smith, \V1!1 H Hyl1ct:, L C \\'lrik, R 
E f • .,ving. 

Ct-_NTKAI. 1'1 .. \INS.--C I loud1iu:s, T 
F Nod, CT Kidd, James T l\la:s~ic, 
L 1\ Lucado, E B Kidd, S B Thu111as, 
\\' C Thum as, I ( C Sp.wgh:r, A Win
ston, E L I .ura• lu, l\f ~I Til 111an. l · S 
I rvi11r;, JI C Bui g'l·s~. I' \V FiLd1, 
1 luwdl LI lcr11d1111. I lt:ury \\' l\lurris, 
I{ ="J luhnsvn, I T Kidd,:\ S Uur~l·:.:-., 
t; L Jvl1nsu11. 

Cu1.l1~1111A.-Jo;::,cpli S l'il}"llc, Thus 
C Galt, ldti:rson l' Flc::111111i11g-, Sa111'l 
J Seay, lfol,t I l..Lync, J11l111 I I Cleru· 
·cuts, I 1\llc11 Cult, J !\I Thomas, C ~ 
Thomas, J R Shephc:rd, B \V Sey, J 
R Bruce, B L Davis, ll R Cowht:rd, 
W J Pettit. 

FoKK UNION.-lohn N Perkins, 
Isaac 0 Perkins, Walker G Snead, 
Wesley W Hugh1.:s, Benj· H Snead, 
Robt B Hughes, Chas G Snead, Rubt 
P Snead, C J Perkins. 

HuN·rli:R's l.1H>1ic.-John F Omo
hundro, David J King, I 0 King, \V 
G Haden, A JJ• Hadc::n, D W Wilson, 
A C Stcgar, James L Loving, W J 
Pact:. }as J Flannag-:m, W D Richard
son. D J Irvin~. Richan.I Williams, 
Jacub R Bourne, l. D Haden, Jamt:s 
i{ing Sr, J S Farrur, John E Allegrcc, 
A G Allegree. 

Ki-;NT's ST01<1~.-Davi<l Haker, Jno 

{
Whitt:, RC K1:11t, James Haley, Dr 

· Vm A Gray, G H Kent. Elias Whitt, 
CW Kent, Juhn A Hughes. 

PAl.MVKA.-W H Gout.Iman, L R 
Shilh:Lt, T \V Shi1lctt, \\' P Haden, B 
A I fadt:11. J I laden l\fartin, 0 B 
Thomas, E F I l.11h.·11, Beuj C An<ler
John 0 Hadc11, :\I I< Hadc::n, John 0 
Adams, J 0 Shepherd. R A Nod, Mrs 
Martha Wills, \\'111 11 Talley, \V Gur· 
don Payuc, \\' Black,:\ A (;ray, G 
A Hudgins, J E Tlll1111as, B liuwles, 
CW llc::thd. 

Si-:vl!N ls1 .. \!lil1s. -R B St:ay, Aaron 
Blc::c.Jsuc, J F Strat11111, S \V l'act:, C l\I 
Pact:, J N Sowell, f .t111cs \\' f;t:utry, J 
T Dumkum, G B Clt:vt:huul, JJ A 
Sowdl, H P Tutwiler, A I"' Seay, W 
P Jc:1111in~s. P S Jt:1111i11~s. C L Bugg, 
Ht:ury Shurcs, Jame~ l> Thvmas, Jus 
M Seay. 

SttuRES.-C L Scruggs, A J St:ay, 
Jesse Wuoklridg-t:, (;eurgt: War{', Jnu 
A Stantuu, \Vm i\lcCoy, S \V Pact:, 
Wm Duncan. ;\I M Seay, Eli J Stay, 
H F Seay. Jno H .Sc:ay, R S Nixon. 
Reuben l\fattht:ws, Jnu Scott, J J 
Johnson, J W l\tiutt:r. 

UNION .1\111.1.s. -J1111 .l\larsh.111, Jas 
Munday, E .S Payne, I Jenry Paynt:, J 
D Oliver, H IJ l'unc:r, L \V Robin
son, T Ryalls, G .\I Sd<llc:r, Wm Ste
ger, Lt:wis Shipp, W Sr.1inJle, Wm 
Walker, J A Walker, Thus WriKht,. 
S B Arbogast, D R Huston, James 
Black, G M Bragg·, 1J S Burch, W T 
Brown, C Black, \\' H Cht:wuing, jas 
Crc.1:-.}', Thos Dudley, \V I' Duugfass, 
\\' I >udley, N Garland, \\'111 Gilles· 
pit.<, J.1s Harlow, BJ Haden, R I Iuu 
chi11:-., J U Hardin, Frank Ju111::s, H 

. l\Iar.shall Lt::wis, J Larry, \VJ l\kDon
alJ, Webb l\farshall, J P Sni::ac.1 1 C 
Robinson, Isaac Thomas, Gt:u M 
\Vcbh, \V R Cocke & Bro, R Fitch, 
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I .1.:w H arlo w, J \V Thomas, I \\'are 
il1 Carr, \V G oodman, J GouJs<111 , VJ 
:'II )11111.:s, E King, R Woodson , R Nc.:l 
so11, U lllagru<ler. 

I ~ 

'..Jill Book #1 - 1745 to 1761 - Lo uisa Co . Va . 

I , Catherine Stewar d , of Louisa Count y , . . •. . . do ~ake t t ! s ~y 

last will and testa~ent . . . .... to ~y son , Owen Ahern , 4 ; o ~nds 

VA 1. Li:: NA - W a lter Cham bi::r s 
Earn1.:st Chambers, Cary Cobbs, B P 

Guerant. E T Gueraut. Hellr >' St G 
H.1rris , R B Seay, R H Si::ay. j<::Lcr G 
:-·,.::1r. G to Seay, AJa111 Seay, .- \ ,1ru11 

llled!>ue, \\! n l'ayne::., l\ lajur ,\11der
~Oll, 

l
·:dward l\loo n . \Vm l' Ad. 1111 s 

:\i111ruJ Suwell, Jos 1\1 S eay. ' 

10 shillin~s , owed to :ne by my son , '.'!i lliarr. Ahe rn , fo:: ~ :air.- ) 

. \\' 1u1 1 ~t;TON.-\\'n: .I H ughes, Ju-
111us H \\ ou<l , H ezekiah !{ H< JllancJ 
J llu \V Sadlo::r, R ichard Omuhu ud ro' 
S~las '.\( Seay, J no S Bow les, C 0 Per'. 

k 111s, J 11u Sa uler . H \V Sadler l\Ir s 
1110 ,l '_ llulland, l\lrs T J Shephe,rd , J 
II\\ h 1to::, lus Argylt: , TC L e igh , f W 
t\da111::., Pleasan t \Vhit e M H Par-
ris h . ' 

"NO NEW GIRLS'' 

"There are no new 
girls , no new women. Your 
greatgrandmother was a 
devil of a clip half a 
century before you were 
born . You knew her only 
when she was wrinkled and 
old and saying she didn't 
know what the world was 
comiI14 t o . T:ne young hav1: 
always been young, and the 
o ld always old; men and 
women don't change. The 
changes you think you see 
lie 1ust on the s urface . 
You could wash them away 
with soap and hot water. 

To :ny daughter s , Susanna Grubbs and Ann Pierson , 13 ;oundJ and 9 

shillings , ~hich ~y son - in - law , Thomas Gr ubbs , owes =e . t J be 

equally divided between them. I give all ~y weari ni clotnini 

to be equally di vided between ~y daughters, Susannah G:: ubbs , Ann 

Pierson and Nary Hix, to them and their heirs forever . ~y son , 

Owen Ahern , ~y sole executor. Dated 4 Mar. 1750 (or 1758 ) . 

"fitness : Thomas Perkins signed - Cather ine St e~ard 
( by :aar k ) 

P::obated ca July 25 1761 ? - At a court held for ::., oui sa '.:oun":. y 

on (torn ) of 17~( illegible ) , this will was proved by <:.te oath 

of :ho~as ?erkins , a witness . 
James Little?age , Clerk o~ Cou::t 

(C lerk 1742- 1760) 

Joes anyone have a!!v inr' or::ic.<:.i c:, a:.iout &"V o~· v'.n. i-'"v:.:·" :.Cl..:.t:~ 
in the above ·,rill? :'.:s pec ially about Catherine Ste1,1ard? ·.:ho 
were he r husbandE , Ahern and Steward? Wer~ Susanna and Tto::ia s 
Grubbs the par ents of Hi~gason Gr ubbs and his 9 sisters? 
~i~gason Gr ubbs marr ied {1) Lucy ~arris , dau~hter of Ja~es and 
~ ary ~arris . ~ary ~arris was the daughter of Majo r ~o be rt 
Harris and Mour ni ng Glenn . 

Submitted by : ~arriet~ ~ead 
1937 Manchester ~d . 
Sac ramento - Ca . 95815 

Central Virginia Genealogical Association 
P.O. Box 39 
Crozet, Virginia 22932 

:),,·""') \?. lo _ G~""eu\oj'""'\ Soc..1e4y 
P.o. rJo"><c )5'67 
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